BRIDGE TO SUCCESS EXPECTATIONS
The following are a list of expectations for the Bridge to Success program.

1. Attend ALL mandatory program activities.
2. Attend ALL classes and other course-related activities. This is required in all University of Richmond classes.
3. Complete ALL course work on time and turn in all assignments on time.
4. Respect ALL Bridge to Success and University of Richmond employees.
5. Any overnight departure must be approved by the director. There is a form for parents to fill out included in this packet of information. This must be turned in for approval. Because this is a residential program that only lasts six weeks, we expect ALL students to be on campus. Only important family commitments will be honored leave.
6. Notify a staff member if you are leaving campus for any reason.
7. Be present EVERY Sunday for a brief BTS meeting.
8. Use common sense and courtesy.
9. No alcohol or drug use will be tolerated.
10. Obey curfew policy: 11:30 Sunday-Thursday; 1:00 a.m. Friday-Saturday.
11. Attend study halls each week.
12. Follow all University of Richmond and Virginia state regulations.

Activities which result in a meeting with Dr. Snaza:
• Missing a class
• Repeated class tardiness
• Showing disrespect to any member of the University community
• Professorial complaints

Activities for removal from BTS and the University of Richmond:
• Missing more than the number of classes allotted by the professor
• Failure to achieve a 2.0 GPA in all classes
• Illegal activities (drugs, alcohol, vandalism, theft, etc.)
• Failure to attend required Bridge to Success activities

Failure to Obey Curfew Policy:
• 1st offense: Study Hall lengthened
• 2nd offense: No keys to car will be permitted
• 3rd offense: Meeting with Dr. Snaza

I, the undersigned, hereby agree to the rules stated above.

__________________________________________________  __________________
Student Signature  Date